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James Street area of East Oxford
Syrian group provides food
parcels for the community
Every week for the past year, hundreds
of families have received food parcels
distributed from the offices of City
College Oxford on Hurst Street.
These are provided by SYRCOX, an
organisation serving the approximately
1000-strong Syrian community in
Oxford and Oxfordshire.
Hadi Nuri, founder and executive
director of the organisation, emphasises
that the non-profit, which also organises
outings, exercise classes and social events,
aims to do more than provide help to
people in need. ‘The Syrian
community want to make a
difference in this country,’ he
says. 'Over the past year,
SYRCOX has transformed itself
from a service user to a service
provider. This was a big and
important step for us. We want to
show how the refugee community
can support the wider
community.’

The organisation currently
supports about 250 to 300
families a week.
‘SYRCOX has put a lot of
thought
into supporting people
Hadi Nuri
Open to everyone
for the past 12 months and is
While the organisation was founded in
continuing to do so,’ says one local recipient.
2015 to help fellow Syrian refugees, its
‘I have been asked by NHS to shield and
services are open to everyone. SYRCOX
SYRCOX has made this possible.’
food parcel recipients include families from
Bangladesh, Sudan, Jordan, Lebanon, Iraq
Healthy food parcels
and Britain. Nuri says that the majority of
On Fridays, volunteers begin work at 9am,
food parcel recipients right now are British fetching food from a range of suppliers,
people who have experienced difficulty
including Oxford Food Bank, Oxford
accessing support from local government
Food Hub and SOFEA. They spend the
during lockdown.
morning sorting and packing it into
When distribution began in April 2020,
healthy parcels of fresh and tinned food. By
about 60 families were receiving food
noon it is ready to be picked up by
parcels. By November, this had risen to a
approximately 150 families who walk, bike
peak of 350 families, before settling back.
or drive to the central location.
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An equal number living across Oxfordshire
receive same-day deliveries from volunteer
drivers who make a point of stopping to
chat and connect on the doorstep.
As lockdown ends, Nuri anticipates
decreasing food parcel support in the city
but plans to continue making deliveries
throughout the county. The goal is to
provide not only food but a sense of
belonging and connection.
‘When they arrived,’ Nuri says of many
refugee families, ‘they were already isolated.
Lockdown has made them extra-isolated. We
try to reach out.’
SYRCOX spends roughly £500 a week
on volunteer expenses and fuel. For more
information, and to volunteer or donate,
please email syrcox@gmail.com or use this
link: paypal.me/pools/c/8zkjPvwKVk.
Sarah Dry

Cowley Road loses one of its brightest flowers
Cowley Road has lost one of its
longest-running businesses due to the
pandemic. The Joe Austin florist on
the corner of Bullingdon and Cowley
Roads has closed after more than 100
years of flower-selling in Oxford and
almost 40 years in this locality.
Owner Ana Carter closed the shop with
great regret on April 30. Although she kept
a telephone service running during the
pandemic, loss of passing trade made it
impossible to continue.
Ironically, the closure comes after the
temporary closure of Tesco in Cowley Road
showed how much business she had been
losing to supermarket flower sales. But this
came too late to save her business.
Her husband’s family had been selling
flowers in Oxford for more than 100 years,
with shops in the city centre and flowers
once delivered by horse and cart. Her
husband Robyn Carter opened the Cowley
Road shop in 1982 and Ana kept it on after
he died in 2012. ‘I lost so much of my
business and my experienced staff because of
the pandemic,’ she said.

Ana Carter in her florist shop just a few
days before final closure in April 2021. The
photograph shows William Austin on his flower
cart in Oxford in the early 1900s. William’s son
Joe Austin, who opened flower shops in the city
centre, is holding the horse. Ana’s late husband
Robyn Carter was Joe’s grandson and opened the
Cowley Road shop in 1982.

Hopeful of recovery
This closure comes despite economists
predicting rapid growth for Oxford as
shops and pubs open and indoor
restaurants get back to business. Some
Cowley Road traders are hopeful about
recovery, but it seems that the closure of
Tesco for the summer has reduced footfall.
The Oxford Hair and Beauty Academy
in Bullingdon Road has good bookings.
‘We are very busy’, says owner Rasa. But she
is still cautious: ‘We are hoping for better.’
Ox4Nails in Cowley Road also reported
business going well. ‘We’re happy to be back.
We really missed it.’
Kontian Meta opened his Barber’s Shop
on the corner of Collins Street at the worst
possible time in February 2020 and had to
close for each lockdown. As a new business,
it could not get Government support.
After an initial rush for haircuts when he
reopened in April 2021, business has gone
quiet and he is hoping Cowley Road gets
busier.

Honest Stationery is another business
reporting business as very quiet and hoping
there is a student rush for stationery.

Shortage of new bikes
Bicycle shops were able to stay open during
the lockdown and business held up well.
But they are held back by a lack of new
bikes. Cycloanalysts in Cowley Road
report that manufacturers are about a year
behind on meeting demand.
Powell’s Kitchens and Bathrooms were
able to work behind closed doors during
the lockdown. Gary Winkfield, joint
owner, says they are 80% back to normal
but missing passing trade.
‘When the pubs and restaurants are fully
open I think it will make a difference
bringing more people out into the streets.’

Oxford Mutual Aid needs your support
Cowley Road based Oxford Mutual Aid, with whom SYRCOX coordinates
its efforts, also provides food parcel and meal delivery to local people and is
urgently appealing for more support. To volunteer or donate, please visit:

www.oxfordmutualaid.org

Silvester’s Stores on the corner of
Magdalen Road and Hurst Street has been
trading in East Oxford since 1910 and at its
present site since 1936. Stuart Silvester,
whose father Bert ran the shop for more
than 60 years, stayed open through the
pandemic, selling DIY essentials and
garden tools and accessories. He has done
well, he says, as people had time to improve
their houses and gardens. A combination of
COVID and Brexit has disrupted supplies
of some hardware ranging from doormats
from India to terracotta pots from Italy and
Portugal.
Garages were able to stay open but work
flows have been affected by the six month
extension on MoTs the Government
introduced in March 2020. Dave
Crawford Motor Services in Denmark
Street says business has held up well. Dave
Clarks’ motorcycle garage had to reduce its
hours and lay off staff when the MoT
holiday was introduced. Although it is now
back to normal, proprietor John Clark says
business is about 30% down on what he
would expect.
Local pubs spent lockdown preparing for
outdoor business. The Cowley Retreat, in
Cowley Road, the Black Swan in Crown
Street and the James Street Tavern all
installed extra outdoor seating. Despite
cold evenings in early May, all the pubs
have been busy.
Peter McIntyre

Pandemic problems are not just pint‐sized
Four Brookes students talk about their experience of COVID’s impact
A pandemic isn't what you expect when you pack your room and
move to another city. COVID has had a detrimental effect on
university students across the UK in many ways.
We understand how lucky we are in comparison to many people
who lost their loved ones and livelihoods. However, many aspects
of university life disappeared. Missing out on a pint with societies
and friends removed a joyful part of our experience. On a more
serious note, the situation for final-year students has been
extremely difficult with little to no support for their dissertations.
As second-year students, we have been in a better position.
However our friendships would not have been made without the
social events of freshers’ week and campus activities. For one
housemate, the pandemic has meant being unable to fly home to
see family since 2019.
First-year students, who have not been able to build connections
and form support bubbles, are worst off. Being thrown into an
environment where you are isolated with strangers is very lonely
and stressful. Mental health is a huge issue for young adults, with
one in four people reportedly experiencing some form of disorder.

We feel the Government has not done enough for anyone.
We are still expected to pay £9,250 for an education which is not
the same quality and being ignored by those in power.
On the bright side, being able to wake up five minutes before a
lecture, keeping your PJs on and having a cup of tea seems like a
good way to start the day. Personally, we are lucky to be studying
theory-based subjects (psychology and urban design). This isn’t
the same for everyone. Zoom is not able to give practical
experience. And complications such as Wifi dropping and noise
(we are next to a building site) can leave you feeling disconnected
and losing out on learning.
We understand this pandemic has been hard on everyone but
seeing communities pull together is an inspiration for future
generations.
The best thing about living here is Cowley Road and city life. We
also recently discovered geocaching – a scavenger hunt using a
mobile phone to follow clues - which has been a great way to get
outside and explore Oxford.
Students and local residents Leaya, Rhonwen, Philippa and Sophia

Bullingdon’s
terrace plans

The Porch hits
funding target

Oxford City Council has delayed a
decision on a planning application by The
Bullingdon on Cowley Road for
redevelopment which includes a large, rear
roof terrace, close to neighbouring houses
and gardens. Council planners say they
need further information and will allow a
further two weeks for a new round of
consultation – probably in early June.
There were more than 30 objections,
including local City Councillors and the
police, so nearby residents are hoping the
terrace will not be permitted.

The Porch, which provides support to
homeless and vulnerably housed people in
Oxford, has successfully reached its
crowdfunding target of £22,500 to fit out
the kitchen in their new building on
Magdalen Road, a former church. But
there’s still much more to do, so they have
now set a further target of £18,500 to help
make the whole building wheelchair
accessible. More at:
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/allunderoneroof.

James Street
traffic count
Lise Bosher and Peter McIntyre of Crown
Street carried out a morning rush hour
traffic survey in James Street on 29 April.
They counted 259 motor vehicle, of which
174 (67%) were through traffic and 85
(33%) turned in or out of local roads. Peter
reports: ‘We do not know where journeys
started, and what is “local” traffic depends on
how you view your area.’
They estimate that 10% of vehicles were
speeding and observed 55 cycle movements
over the same period. If you would like the
full report contact:
petermcintyre@btconnect.com.

Racked & Gated
Street pod bicycle racks have sprung up
around East Oxford, designed to protect
bikes from theft and promote cycling, as
part of the Safer Streets initiative led by
Thames Valley Police. The pods have
definitely divided local opinion. Some are
being well used while others remain
resolutely empty. There has even been a
suggestion that the racks should be seen as
street art. The jury is out on that.
A second Thames Valley Police
programme has delivered a major clean-up
of the car park behind the Cowley Retreat
as well as the fitting of new mesh gates in
place of tatty wooden ones, which allows
better visibility to help discourage antisocial behaviour.

Elected
James Street resident Chris Jarvis (Green
Party) was elected as one of the new City
Councillors for St Mary’s at May 6th’s local
elections, replacing long-time councillor
Craig Simmons who has stood down.
Fellow Green Dick Wolff was re-elected to
the City Council and Labour’s Damian
Haywood retained the County Council
Seat for Iffley Fields and St Mary’s.
Their contact details are:
cllrcjarvis@oxford.gov.uk
cllrdwolff@oxford.gov.uk
damian.haywood@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Also on May 6th, Bullingdon Road
resident Katherine Miles was elected as a
Lib-Dem City Councillor in Summertown

Consultation on LTNs coming soon
Residents will soon be able to provide
their views on the Low Traffic
Neighbourhood (LTN) in our area,
St Mary’s, via a formal public
consultation before any scheme is
introduced. This on-line consultation
will be run by the County Council,
who are responsible for highways
including LTNs.
The discussions over the last year in
Zoom meetings organised by our City
Councillors and local Green Party activists
have helped shape their proposals for the St
Mary’s LTN but these proposals are not
binding on the County Council.
If an LTN is introduced, the County
Council will continue a review process for
up to 18 months before they make a final
decision on whether to make it permanent.
When the on-line consultation starts maybe this month - please do make time to
participate in the process.
Chris Parsons

One of the traffic filters recently installed in Florence Park. Photo (c) Rosa van der Gaag

Carnival 2021 @ Home
Cowley Road Carnival on Sunday 4th July will be celebrated very differently this
year, due to the uncertainties of the pandemic. With no full-scale gathering, the
organisers are encouraging local street parties, decorating your house as a float and
getting creative. Get into the carnival spirit at: www.cowleyroadworks.org

School Streets
stewards needed
More volunteer stewards are needed for the
School Streets initiative at East Oxford
Primary School, which restricts vehicle
access to adjacent streets at drop-off and
pick-up times. Training is provided. More
information available from:
rebekah.stevenson@sustrans.org.uk.

School plans Summer
of Adventure
East Oxford Primary School has
launched a ‘summer of adventure’
campaign to liberate children who have
been trapped indoors during the
pandemic.
The school is planning an ambitious
programme of outings to adventure
playgrounds, skating rinks and the seaside.
Many children who attend this multicultural school live in temporary or
overcrowded housing.
Headteacher Russell Kaye said, ‘Our
children need to regain their confidence and
wellbeing and to do this through making up
on a whole missing year of childhood
adventure. We are hoping that the local
community will be able to support us in
providing this experience.’
The school is approaching residents,
friends of the school, local businesses and
charities for support. It costs around £130
to take a class to South Oxford Adventure
Playground, £275 to take a class to
Cotswold Wildlife Park or £500 for a
coach to the seaside. Donations can be
made by cheque to East Oxford Primary
School or at: donatemyschool.com/eastoxford-primary-school-2463.
Peter McIntyre

Join our clean‐up
on Saturday 12th June

Work on the new hotel in Crown Street includes
new rooms in the roof space, which meant calling
in this huge crane to deliver the new structure.

As our first face-to-face activity as a
Neighbourhood Network we’re
organising a group litter pick on our
local streets for the morning of Saturday
12th June 2021.
This will be part of OxClean, run by the
Oxford Civic Society, who will lend us the
necessary equipment. Places are limited so
book early to avoid disappointment! Email
bullingdon.james@gmail.com to register
and we’ll share details the week before.
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email us - no experience required.
Email: bullingdon.james@gmail.com
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